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STORIES are often theTRUE This one concerns a
flightly female who could not
choose one of three charming
frocks, and was on the point of
tears with all the mental effort.
Kindly the saleswoman suggested
time out for a cup of coffee and
a sandwich.

"Wh-wh-wh- at kind?"

We promise this will be the last
time that Shakespeare win De ae
famed by adaptations. But, like
Oscar Wilde's mouthpiece, we can
resist everything but temptation.
So:

Georrie Pipal: "To sleep! Per
chance to dream! Ay, there's the
rub!"

Polly Gellately: "The spurns
that patient merit of the unworthy
takes."

Not Arnie Levin: 'Thus con
science does make cowards of us
all."

Clayt Schwenk: '.'There's some
thing: in his soul o'er which his
melancholy sits on brood."

Sancha Kllbourn: "Why should
the poor be flattered?"

Bonnie Bishop: "Give me that
man that is not passion's slave .

George Walquist: "What should
a man do but be merry?"

The Vigilantes: "For some must
watch while some must sleep."

To Whom It May Concern: "T'is
as easy as lying."

E.A.B.: "Words without
thoughts never to heaven go . .

The Y W. C. A. can't see any
value in poetry as a spur in their
finance drive. We would feel hurt,
but it is the fate of genius to go
unappreciated. Such as this re
vival:

TYUR,
YYUB.
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We stand for universal fran-chiseme-

but we must concede a
few necessary qualifications. As
pertaining to elections and such,
our political science textbook says:
"The road to the ballot-bo- x should
lead through the school-house- ."

There is actually one girl stu-

dent at Lindsay College, Lindsay,
Ont., Can., whose ambition is to
become "a good wife for some
man." The others, a survey re-
vealed, would like to become teach-
ers, nurses, stenographers, dieti-
cians, writers or interior decora-
tors. Wouldbe teachers led the list

If you rent a Car
you will find
GOOD CARS
CLEAN CARS
WARM CARS

and the lowest rates at the
Motor Out Company

1120 P Always Open B6819

Agnes F. Schmitt
Agnei Beaule Shoppe

Hotel Cornhusker
Individual Designing

Telephones:

COMPLETE BE A ITT SERVICE

WRIGHT'S BEAUTY SHOP
Guaranteed h wTi
FermajieDts 1$&mMV

IS.Ii ana U N Complete

Shampoo and
Ware
tot See. Mot. Bide

.500
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WELCOME
TEACHERS

We Cordially Invite You

to Visit Lincoln 'i

School Supply
Store

Latsch Brothers
1124 O St.
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Gamma Alpha Chi.

Gamma Alpha Chi will
Thursday evening at 7
Ellen Smith hall.

meet
o'clock In

Intramural Managers.
A meeting of the intramural

managers from each fraternity
will be held at 7:30, Thursday,
Oct. 24, in the room at the
Coliseum. A decision whether or
not to have soccor included in the
intramural sports must be reached.

Engineers See Pictures.
Pictures taken at this summer's

engineering survey camp were
shown to members of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers at
the organization's regular meet-
ing, Wednesday evening.

Lutheran Club.
There will be a meeting of the

Lutheran Student Fellowship club
at the Temple, room 203, 8:30 p.
m. Friday. Prof. Joseph Alexis
will address the group.

E
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Basketball Talent Whipped
Into Shape for Games

On Schedule.

Coach W. H. Browne, basketball
mentor, is viewing the rapidly ap
proaching season thru ultra rose
colored glasses. The usual skimmed
milk of basketball talent has al-

most over night been transformed
into the cream of the crop. Five
lettermen are returning this year
along with a bumper crop of B
team and last season's freshmen.

Brownie can't help wearing
mourning when he thinks of the
graduation of Bud Parsons and the
ineligibility of Harry Sorenson,
but with Whitaker, Wahlquist,
Widman, Hale, and Baker.varsity
veterans, along with Leacox, Mor-
ris, Belks, and Wampler minor let-
termen, the outlook is far from
dismal. Whitaker, Wahlquist, and
Widman will be playing their last
year in Husker togs, while Hale
and Baker are juniors.

Seven sophomores, who made
their freshman green a blaze of
glory, have evaded their scholastic
hazards and will be hard to elimi-
nate when regular positions are
assigned. The group includes Bob
Parsons, Ebaugh G. Scott, C. Scott,
Nelson, Dohrman, and Amen.

Of those playing their initial
year at Nebraska Richards, and
Bradley of Lincoln; Michealson of
Sioux City; Stubbs of Des Moines;
Hutchinson of Kansas; Brock of
Columbus; Jacobsen of Fremont;
Woolery of Hastings; Elliott of
West Point; and Kovanda of Elk
Creek have the auost eminent high
school records.

Starting Monday, practices will
be held regularly of afternoons
from 4 to 5. Freshmen are par
ticularly urged to attend, so that
the coaching staff may form a
quintet to scrimmage the varsity
when workouts get under way in
earnest.

ALEXIS TO LECTURE
JS JOSLYJS MEMORIAL

Language Head Discusses
Swedish Literature for

Omaha Club.
Dr. Joseph E. Alexis, head of the

department of Germanic lan
guages,' will speak at Joslyn Me
morial in Omaha on Friday, Nov.
29 at 8 p. m. The subject of his
lecture will be "Swedish

This lecture is the second In a
series sponsored by the Noonday
club of Omaha.

Later in the series, George Sand- -
zen, Litt. D., F. A. D., professor
of art history and director of the
art school of Bethany college,
Lindsborg, Kas., will speak on
"Swedish Art and its Place in the
World's Art." Dr. Sandzen received
his doctor of fine arts degree from
the University of Nebraska.

FILLEY LECTURES TO
FACULTY, STUDE1STS

Talks on Grain Prices
Economics Round

Table.

at

"Laws, Agencies and Factors
Affecting Grain Prices" were des-
cribed by Dr. H. C. Fllley at the
first meeting of the season of the
economic faculty-stude- nt round
table club on Wednesday, Oct. 23,
at 7:30 o'clock In the faculty men's
room in the Temple.

Following the club's organiza
tion a year ago, it has featured dis-
cussions of current economic sub-
jects. Dr. Earl S. Fullbrook, pro-
fessor of marketing, is chairman
of the executive committee in
charge.

MEN'S SUITS
Expertly Cleaned and Pressed

Cash-an- d Carry
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An Open Letter
To Mortar Board.

(Continued from Page 1.)

nenee. That is an announcement as to what activities future
membership in the society is to be based upon.

For years it has been freely asserted on the campus by men
and women students alike, and apparently with some decree of
truth, that no girl, no matter how capable, can make Mortar-Boar- d

who is not in some way connected with a Y. W. C. A. ac-

tivity. And it is no secret that rin open i'lareup was narrowly
averted on the campus last spring when the retiring society
finlly opened its doors to two prospective members who had not
catered to the activities centered in Ellen Smith hall but had
done yeoman work in the fields of publications and student gov-

ernment.
The unjust and narrow-minde- d stand which was relinquish-

ed only at the last minute when pressure was brought to bear
upon the society from many sides has too long- - been characteris-
tic of Mortar Boards. They have set the activities of A. W. S.,
Y. W. C. A., and Big Sisters, upon a high and mighty pedestal
and have disdained to look upon other extra-curricul- pursuits
which often completely dwarf in importance these hallowed oc-

cupations of women activity workers.

The ranks of the Y. W. C. A., Big Sisters, and A. W. S. are
overflowing with girls whose only reason for being there is an
attempt to make Mortar Board, certainly as flagrant a display
of hypocrisy as could be seen. Influential positions such as stu-

dent council and publications posts which are among the most
important that can come to either men or women students have
on the other hand been almost, some times totally overlooked,
when the time for electing the new Mortar Board class has
arrived.

The Nebraskan does not advocate diminishing the impor-
tance of the various women's organizations which is truly merit-
ed by many of them for they do serve valuable ends. But it
does advocate that activities which are not strictly women's
and which are not centered in Ellen Smith Hall be given the
consideration that is rightly theirs when future Mortar Board
members are chosen.

The test of the sincerity of any girl who enters extra-curricul-

activities is the genuine interest she takes in that work.
If women do not like the particular activities of Ellen Smith
hall but desire to enter other and equally important student
work, do just that, and render valuable service to the campus,
is it any reason that they should be excluded from the society?
The Nebraskan believes not.

The Nebraskan has not intended this to be a criticism or
an indictment of this year's society, which has conducted itself
honorably and well during its brief existence, and which is go-
ing forward in the right direction. But it believes that as a
matter of permanent policy, the question under discussion
should be answered. The Daily Nebraskan would like to have
it clarified and it feels that the rest of the campus shares its
opinions. "What is your answer, Mortar Boards?

DEADLOCKS FALL
AS BOTH PARTIES

AGREE ON SLATES
(Continued from Page 1.)

feat at the polls Oct. 29. Should
such an upheaval take place, it
would probably be a repetition of
the free-for-a- ll before the spring
voting two years ago.

With little prospect for indepen-
dent men candidates, who are usu-
ally plentiful in uncertain years,
the ticket filings will probably
compose the entire choice range
for upperclass presidencies. Wo-
men's offices, howeter, will see no
dearth of aspirants.

First Filings.
For the honorr office of Ne

braska sweetheart, five or six of
the eight widely suggested candi
dates had completed their filings
at the activities office Wednesday
night, according to unofficial re-
ports. No senior women, however,
have yet filed for honorary colonel,
if the coliseum doorman is cor
rect. Campus comment has nomi-
nated four, but it seems an old
senior tradition prevents thorn
from throwing their hats into the
ring until the zero hour.

Open field running win charac
terize the race for women's of-

fices. Mortar board has already
indicated, and will release their of-

ficial statement anytime now, that
no sorority alliances will be toler-
ated. Under no circumstances will
they interfere with men's activi-
ties, however, so their declaration
will have little dampening effect
on traditional vote trading be-

tween houses in the two factions
and sororities.
e.NH

MARVIN REVEALS
THREE SPONSORS

FOR DADS' PARTY
(Continued from Page 1.)

ments announced that a special
amplifying system will make the
music audible in all parts of the
coliseum. The new lighting ef
fects which proved so popular at
the last varsity party will also be
used, it was announced.

Irving Hill, president of the
student council, endorsed the party
In his usual impressive manner.
"I heartily commend the attend-
ance of the entire student body,"
he declared. "The sponsorship of
the party is in competent hands,
and the affair itself is universally
productive of real enjoyment."

Listed among the committees
which have been working on the
arrangements is the chaperon
committee, composed of Lenore
Teal, chairman, Doris Weaver, and
Gretchen Budd. The orchestra
committee consists of Bill New-
comer, chairman, and Leroy Han- -

i !!!

sen. James Marvin is in general
charge.
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Follow Arrow end you follow the tyt
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Royal Touch

Straight from London
comes this new style but-

ton down wide spread
collar attached to the
Arrmo HUNT Shirt.
White or fancy all
Sanforized Shrunk.

2 up

ARROW 1"JtIes

Only Arrow Shirt hr Arrow Collmrt
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HOTEL CORNHUSKER
Is Proud

to Be Selected

HEADQUARTERS
for the

STATE
TEACHERS

ASS'N

Three Restaurants
300 Excellent

Rooms

A. Q. Schlmmel
Mng. Director

HHSIB
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Bering Seal and Lapiri

This group of Fur Coats is one of the most
wonderful that we have seen. First qual-

ity skins fitted styles new yoke backs-fi-tted

shoulders and novelty collars. The
good fur coat that you have always wanted.

Other Special Groups

Luxury Fur Coats
mms MET r "V t

O Kidskins
O Muskrats
O Bonded Northern Seal
O Caracul
O Mendoza Beaver

Regular $19.50 Untrimmed

Sports Coats
Coats that are delight-
fully light warm as
toast sturdy enough
to stand plenty of 3
wear. Plaids, checks
and mixtures in fitted
or swagger models.

..... frff:

Cm
TV '

New fall and winter shades in
this wonderful wearing pure
tilk lace top hose. They
slight irregulars, but you'll never
know It from tht wear they iivs
you.

Bags that will add distinc-
tion to your costuma. En-- n

velopes frame styles topj)
handles smooth calf,
suedes, and rough grain
leathers.

and
in black T II

and Noteworth ID II
and brown. N- - II
values at

Swagger
And

Fitted
Models

2 90

- - I
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plain pull-o- n

brown.
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Fur
Values to $39.50

They are certainly the
kind of coats hadfl
planned to buy. In-- J
eluding the fine furs
that are used in pro
fusion to adorn these
coats Fitch, Bcaver.Fox, Skunk. Buy them
in this sale at 023.90, even though they ar
worth to $39.50.

Teachers Oand S12

BRE
If you are fashion-aler- t if

you bargain wise you'll

attend this sale of

Fabric Gloves
Cuff

Trimmed

Silks and light weight wools in an ideal choice of colors:

Brown, Rust, Green, Wine, and Black. Junior sizes ll to 13.

Misses' sizes 12 to 20. Women's sizes, 38 to 44.

Special Purchase Sale

Boucle Knit Dresses
Including worth

We have secured another
of those entrancing
and Zephyj- - frocks.
our first Sale of these

hnth

you

are

In (September they went like

to

These will go the same way so come early
for first choice. deep tone colors Kent Green,

Rust, Chile Brown and Red.
Misses' sizes 12 to 20, women's sizes 38 to 44.

Sale of "Trezur"
Chiffon Hose

69
CAdvance Style

Leather Purses

K

Coats
Regular

i V 1 I

The lady Im He4T ant
eittbee Aye et Qulnlaa
ktamtt eMa.

2390

'Sale ofl

sTDon

Samples $25

fsMD 65

"hot-cakes- ."

Glorious
Pottery Militaire, Raspberry

fea
295 JVHU
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